
My Image Portal

Desktop user interface (Windows/Mac/Linux)

Mobile/Tablet interface



How to connect (patient)?

Connect to the Parkway Radiology portal site at
http://myparkwayimages.com and either log in with
existing credentials (REGISTERED PATIENT LOG IN) or
create your account (PATIENT SIGN UP).

http://myparkwayimages.com/


Registered patient login

Enter your MRN number and personal password that was set during your registration.
Your MRN number is your Medical Record Number at Parkway. 
If you forgot your password, select “I forgot my password” to apply for a new password.

Desktop user interface (Windows/Mac/Linux)

Mobile/Tablet interface



I forgot my password

Enter the email address that was used to register your account then select “Send a
Notification”.

You will receive an email with a link to a web page that will allow you to update your
password.



Patient registration

Enter your MRN number and email address.
Your MRN number is your Medical Record Number at Parkway. 



Patient studies list

Once logged in, you see a list of all your studies at Parkway. From here you can open a
study and/or its report(s), download it, share it with another Doctor, manage your
profile and log out of the portal.

Perform query

Open study

Manage profile
Log out

Share selected

Download selected

Open report

Select 
studies



Patient studies list (mobile/tablet)

Perform query

Manage profile

Log out

Share selected

Open report

Select 
studies

Open images



Download studies

To download one or more studies, select them with the tick box in the first column of
the studies list, then push the “Download” button and choose the desired output
format. JPEGs can be opened with any image display tool (Not available on mobile/tablet).

1) Select 1 or more studies

2) Select “Download”

An email is sent to the patient with a link to download all images 
of the selected study(ies) as a ZIP file.



Share studies

To share one or multiple studies with another Doctor (your referring physician should
have access to your studies by default), select the studies with the tick box in the first
column of the studies list, then push the “Share” button.

1) Select 1 or more studies

2) Select “Share”

A new browser tab will open that will allow you to set your sharing parameters.



Share studies

Enter the recipient physician’s email address, the sharing duration, and type any
additional comments you wish to convey. Push the “Share” button to send the sharing
invitation.

The recipient(s) will now get an email with a link to your selected studies. They can view
these studies during the set sharing duration.

1) Enter recipient(s) 
email address(es)

4) Select “Share”

3) Add comments
(optional)

2) Set sharing duration



Opening reports

When a report is present, it is shown in the last column of the studies list (PDF icon).
By selecting the icon, you will open the report in your browser or download it to your
computer (depending on your system configuration). 

Open report



Opening studies

To open a study, you can select any of the field values in one of the columns
of the study list (except for the report column). This will open the selected study in a
new browser window.

Open study in viewer



Viewer window

The viewer will open with the first image of the first series. The left pane shows the
series with image thumbnails, on top is the toolbar.

Toolbar

Series thumbnails



Tools explained (Desktop)
Magnifying glass: select the icon, which will show a square that enlarges the 
image x2; while pressing your left mouse button you can drag the square 
around.

Zoom: select the icon then while pressing the left mouse button drag your 
mouse to top (enlarge) or bottom (shrink).

Pan: press the left mouse button and drag the image around

Adjustment: allows for adjusting the contrast (window width) and brightness 
(window level) of the images; press the left mouse button and drag to 
change as follows: - drag down decreases brightness

- drag up increases brightness
- drag left increases contrast
- drag right decreases contrast

Pressing the down arrow at the right of the button allows for inverting the 
image or selecting preset windowing settings

Measure: allows you to measure the image in a number of ways (distance, 
angles, perimeter, density, region of interest…)



Viewer window (mobile/tablet)

Toolbar



Tools explained (mobile/tablet)

Zoom & Pan: select the icon then while pressing the left mouse button drag 
your mouse to top (enlarge) or bottom (shrink).

Adjustment: allows for adjusting the contrast (window width) and brightness 
(window level) of the images; press the left mouse button and drag to 
change as follows: - drag down decreases brightness

- drag upincreases brightness
- drag left increases contrast
- drag right decreases contrast

Pressing the down arrow at the right of the button allows for inverting the 
image or selecting preset windowing settings

Measurements: allow you to measure the image in several ways (distance, 
angle, perimeter)

Stacking: functions as scroll bar through the series of images


